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Overview
• Which rules apply to you
• The Preventive Control Rules
• Produce Safety and Foreign Supplier
Verification Rules
• Other rules – Third party audit, Food
Defense, Sanitary Transport

State of Play
• Some authorities were granted when the statute was signed
in 2011
• Some rules are final
• Some rules are still not final
• Guidance on rules is on the way

Rules Enacted Upon Signing
• Inspection of records
• Suspension of registration
• Expanded administrative detention
• Authority to require import certificates
• Mandatory recall

Inspection of Records
• Greater access to records
• Need reasonable probability that food will cause a serious
adverse health consequence
• Records relating to manufacturing, processing, packing,
receipt, holding or importation
– Consumer complaints
– Testing
• Can expand to other parts of your business

Administrative Detention
• “Credible evidence that food presents a serious adverse health
consequence”
CHANGED TO:
• “Reasonable belief food is adulterated or misbranded”
• Lowers the bar to hold food
• FDA has already used this new authority

Requirement for Certificates
• Import focused
• Directed toward high risk foods
• Can be any FDA regulated food
– Whole commodity
– Country
– Region
– Facility

The Seven Pillars of Prevention
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Preventive Controls for Human Food-Final
Preventive Controls for Animal Food-Final
Produce Safety
Foreign Supplier Verification
Third Party Accreditation
Food Defense
Sanitary Transport

How Does It All Work
• Basic regulatory requirements
– Preventive control rules (human and animal)
– Produce Rule
• Focus on imported food
– FSVP
• Focus on how to use accredited auditors
– Third party rule – specific areas only
• Other preventive controls
– Sanitary Transport
– Food Defense

FSMA Status Summary “The 7 Pillars”
Proposed Rule

Final Deadline

PC- Human Food-Final

Final

PC- Animal Food-Final

Final

Produce Safety

Final

FSVP

Final

Third Party Accreditation

Final

Sanitary Transport

Final

Food Defense

May 31, 2016

Preventive Control Rules
Human and Animal

Final Preventive Controls Rule
Key Principles
– Risk based
– Focused on prevention
– Each facility would be required to implement a written
food safety plan that focuses on preventing “hazards
requiring preventive controls”
• Identify “Hazards Requiring Preventative Control”
• Implement preventive controls
• Monitor, verify, validate, corrective actions
• Keep records
– Food Safety Plan Considered a “Trade Secret” – No FOIA

Facility Registration
• Does your facility manufacture, process, pack, or hold food?
• Then need to register unless exempt
• Facility registration is due November 16, 2016

Definitions
• Hazard requiring a preventive control means a known or
reasonably foreseeable hazard for which a person
knowledgeable about the safe manufacturing, processing,
packing, or holding of food would, based on the outcome of a
hazard analysis establish one or more preventive controls to
significantly minimize or prevent the hazard……..
– Includes an assessment of the severity of the illness or injury
– The probability that the hazard will occur in the absence of preventive
controls

• ………as appropriate to the food, the facility, and the nature of
the preventive control and its role in the facility’s food safety
system.

Definitions
• Preventive controls qualified individual (PCQI) means a qualified
individual who has successfully completed training in the development
and application of risk-based preventive controls at least equivalent to
that received under a standardized curriculum recognized as adequate
by FDA or is otherwise qualified through job experience to develop and
apply a food safety system.
• Qualified individual means a person who has the education, training, or
experience (or a combination thereof) necessary to manufacture,
process, pack, or hold clean and safe food as appropriate to the
individual’s assigned duties. A qualified individual may be, but is not
required to be, an employee of the establishment.

Definitions
• Validation means obtaining and evaluating scientific and
technical evidence that a control measure, combination
of control measures, or the food safety plan as a whole,
when properly implemented, is capable of effectively
controlling the identified hazards.
• Verification means the application of methods,
procedures, tests and other evaluations, in addition to
monitoring, to determine whether a control measure or
combination of control measures is or has been
operating as intended and to establish the validity of the
food safety plan.

Exemptions
• Alcoholic beverages and food produced at same so long as it is in
prepackaged form and constitutes less than 5% overall sales
• Pasteurized Milk Ordinance Regulated Facilities:
– Compliance date extended to September 17, 2018 to allow the
National Conference on Interstate Milk Shipments to align with
the preventative controls requirements.
• Retail
• Restaurants
• USDA
• Seafood HACCP
• Juice HACCP
• LACF for Micro risks
• Farms (primary and secondary)

Exemptions

Primary Production and Secondary Activities Farms
• A primary production farm is an operation under one
management in one general (but not necessarily contiguous)
physical location devoted to the growing of crops, the harvesting of
crops, the raising of animals (including seafood), or any
combination of these activities.

Exemptions

Primary Production and Secondary Activities Farms

• A secondary activities farm is an operation, not located on
a primary production farm,
– Devoted to harvesting (such as hulling or shelling),
packing, and/or holding of raw agricultural
commodities,
– But - The primary production farm(s) that grows,
harvests, and/or raises the majority of the raw
agricultural commodities harvested, packed, and/or
held by the secondary activities farm
– Or the primary farm jointly owns, a majority interest in
the secondary activities farm.

Exemptions- Warehouses
– Solely engaged in the storage of unexposed packaged foods –
don’t need to comply with C and G unless modified
requirements (refrigeration)
– Solely engaged in the storage of RAC’s (other than produce)
intended for further processing
– Solely engaged in the holding and/or transportation of RAC’s
(other than produce)

Modified Requirements
• Apply to a facility solely engaged in the storage of unexposed packaged food that
requires refrigeration with time/temperature control to significantly minimize or
prevent the growth of, or toxin production by pathogens (117.206)
• The facility must conduct the following activities as appropriate to ensure the
effectiveness of the temperature controls:
– Establish and implement temperature controls adequate to significantly minimize or
prevent the growth of, or toxin production by, pathogens;
– Monitor the temperature controls with adequate frequency to provide assurance that
the temperature controls are consistently performed;
– If there is a loss of temperature control that may impact the safety of such refrigerated
packaged food, take appropriate corrective actions to:
• Correct the problem and reduce the likelihood that the problem will recur;
• Evaluate all the affected food for food safety
• Prevent the food from entering commerce, if you cannot ensure the affected food is not
adulterated

Modified Requirements
• Verify that temperature controls are consistently implemented by:
– Calibrating temperature monitoring and recording devices
– Reviewing records of calibration within a reasonable time after the records are
created
– Reviewing records of monitoring and corrective actions taken to correct a problem
with the control of temperature within 7 working days (or PCQI writes written
justification to exceed 7 days) Establish and maintain the following records:
– Records documenting temperature controls
• Affirmative demonstrating temperature is controlled
• Exception demonstrating loss of temperature control

– Records of corrective actions taken when there is a loss of temperature control that
may impact the safety of the food
– Records documenting verification activities

The Food Safety Plan

The Food Safety Plan
• You must prepare, or have prepared, and implement a written
food safety plan.
• The food safety plan must be prepared, or its preparation
overseen, by one or more preventive controls qualified
individuals.
• REMINDER ! Preventive controls qualified individual means a
qualified individual who has successfully completed training in the
development and application of risk-based preventive controls at
least equivalent to that received under a standardized curriculum
recognized as adequate by FDA or is otherwise qualified through
job experience to develop and apply a food safety system.

The Food Safety Plan
Hazard
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Preventive
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More than HACCP
• Think of all the food safety risks in the facility
• Which ones rise to the level of a “risk that requires a preventive
control”
• How do you control those risks
–
–
–
–

With a CCP e.g. cooking
With a prerequisite program e.g. environmental control
With hand washing
Other ways – supply chain control

• Do all these identified risks require a CCP

HACCP vs HARPC vs PRPs
HACCP
CCPs

Risks that require
preventive
control

PRPs

• Environmental contamination
• Allergen control

Food Safety
Plan

Remaining PRPs

Hazard Analysis
• Conduct a hazard analysis to identify and evaluate known or
reasonably foreseeable hazards for each type of food
manufactured, processed, packed or held
• Which hazards require a preventative control
– Must consider biological, chemical (radiological), and physical
– Consider hazards that:
• Occur naturally
• Unintentionally introduced
• Intentionally introduced for economic gain

• Consider
– Severity of the illness
– Probability of illness or injury if the hazard is not controlled
– Must include an evaluation of environmental pathogens

Hazard Analysis
• Must consider
– Formulation of the food
– Condition, function and design of the facility
– Transportation practices
– Manufacturing/processing procedures
– Packaging and labeling activities
– Storage and distribution
– Intended or reasonably foreseeable use
– Sanitation including employee hygiene
– Any other relevant factors (e.g. weather related)

Hazard Analysis
• What are “Hazards requiring a preventive control”
– A known or reasonably foreseeable hazard for which a person
knowledgeable about the safe manufacturing, processing,
packing, or holding of food would …….
• based on the outcome of a hazard analysis (which includes an
assessment of the severity of the illness or injury if the hazard were
to occur and the probability that the hazard will occur in the
absence of preventive controls),

– establish one or more preventive controls to significantly
minimize or prevent the hazard in a food and components to
manage those controls (such as monitoring, corrections or
corrective actions, verification, and records) as appropriate to the
food, the facility, and the nature of the preventive control and its
role in the facility’s food safety system.

Preventive Controls
• Identify and implement preventive controls to provide assurance
that the hazard is significantly minimized or prevented to avoid
adulteration
– May be CCPs
– May be controls other than CCPs

• Must be written
• May be process controls
– Include the nature of the process control
– Identify the maximum or minimum value to which the parameter should be
controlled

• Allergen controls
– Protection against cross contact contamination
– Labeling/label verification

Preventive Controls
• Sanitation Controls for microbial and allergen risks
– Cleanliness of food contact surfaces
– Prevention of allergen cross contact and cross-contamination
• Supply chain controls (details in Subpart G)
• Recall plan
• Other controls as needed (hygiene training and cGMPs)

Environmental Monitoring
• As appropriate to the facility, the food, and the nature of the
preventive control.
• Environmental monitoring would be required
– Where RTE product is exposed to the environment prior to
packaging and the packaged food does not receive a
treatment that would significantly minimize an environmental
pathogen that could contaminate the food when it is exposed.
• Routine testing does not have to be conducted by an accredited
lab, the test method must be scientifically valid, and results do
not need to be sent to the FDA

Monitoring (§ 117.145)
• As appropriate for the nature of the preventive control
– Written procedures including frequency
– Adequate frequency to provide assurance that they are consistently
performed
– Record keeping
• Must document in accordance with verification and records review

– Exception records
• E.g. time/temperature control when records show loss of temperature
control
• May be adequate in other circumstances too
• Verses affirmation records

Corrective Actions (§ 117.150)
• As appropriate to the nature of the hazard and the nature of the
preventive control
– Must be written and to be taken if preventive controls are not properly
implemented including procedures to address as appropriate
• Presence of a pathogen or appropriate indicator in RTE product
• Presence of environmental pathogen or indicator

– Procedures must describe the steps
•
•
•
•

Identify and correct the problem
Reduce the likelihood that the problem will recur
All affected food is evaluated for safety
All affected food is prevented from entering commerce

Corrective Actions (§ 117.150)
• Corrections (avoids the need for a corrective action)
– You take action in a timely manner to identify and correct conditions and
practices that are not consistent with allergen controls or not consistent
with sanitation controls
– A minor problem that does not directly impact product safety

• Records
– All corrective actions (and where appropriate corrections) must be
documented.
– Subject to verification and records review

Verification (§ 117.155)
• Must include
– Validation in accordance with § 117.160
– That monitoring is being conducted appropriately
– That appropriate decisions are made about corrective actions
– Verification of implementation and effectiveness of the
preventive controls
– Reanalysis is done appropriately
– Fully documented

Validation (§ 117.160)
• Must validate that the preventive controls identified and implemented
are adequate to control the hazard as appropriate to the nature of the
preventive control and its role in the facility’s food safety system.
• Validation must:
– Be performed or overseen by a PC qualified individual
– Be done prior to the implementation of the food safety plan
– Be performed as necessary to demonstrate control measures can be
implemented as designed:
• Within 90 days after production of the applicable food begins OR
• Within a reasonable timeframe with justification

– Must be preformed if there are changes that may impact control of the
hazard
– Must be performed if a reanalysis indicates the need for it

Verification (§ 117.165)
• Must verify that the preventive controls are consistently
implemented – should include the following as appropriate
– Calibration of process monitoring instruments and verification
instruments
– Product testing for a pathogen or indicator organism
– Environmental monitoring
– Review of records
• Monitoring
• Corrective actions, testing (e.g., product testing, environmental monitoring),
supplier and supply-chain

– Other activities as appropriate

Verification (§ 117.165)
• Written procedures for the following
– The method and frequency of calibrating process monitoring instruments
and verification instruments
– Product testing which must be
• Be scientifically valid
• Identify the test microorganism(s) or other analyte(s)
• Specify the procedures for identifying samples, including their relationship to
specific lots of product;
• Include the procedures for sampling, including the number of samples and
the sampling frequency
• Identify the test(s) conducted, including the analytical method(s) used;
• Identify the laboratory conducting the testing
• Corrective action procedures

Verification (§ 117.165)
• Environmental monitoring which must
– Be scientifically valid;
– Identify the test microorganism(s);
– Identify the locations from which samples will be collected and the
number of sites to be tested during routine environmental monitoring.
• The number and location of sampling sites must be adequate to determine
whether preventive controls are effective

– Identify the timing and frequency for collecting and testing samples.
• Must be adequate to determine whether preventive controls are effective;

– Identify the test(s) conducted, including the analytical method(s) used
– Identify the laboratory conducting the testing; and include the corrective
action procedures

Reanalysis (§ 117.170)
• Once every 3 years
• As needed
– Whenever a significant change in the activities conducted at your facility
creates a reasonable potential for a new hazard or creates a significant
increase in a previously identified hazard;
– When you become aware of new information about potential hazards
associated with the food
– Unanticipated food safety
– Whenever you find that a preventive control, combination of preventive
controls, or the food safety plan as a whole is ineffective.

• When FDA tells you need to

Implementation Records
(§ 117.190)
• Records needed for:
–
–
–
–

Documentation for not establishing a preventive control
Monitoring of preventive controls
Corrective actions
Verification, including
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Validation
Verification of monitoring
Verification of corrective actions;
Calibration of process monitoring and verification instruments;
Product testing
Environmental monitoring
Records review
Reanalysis

– Document the supply chain program
– Document training for the preventive controls qualified individual and the
qualified auditor.

The Supply Chain Program
Subpart G of the Rule

Subpart G – Supply Chain Program
• The receiving facility must establish and implement a risk-based supplychain program for those raw materials and other ingredients for which the
receiving facility has identified a hazard requiring a supply-chain-applied
control
• Exceptions
– Importer that is in compliance with FSVP
– Food for research
• Program must be written
• When applied by an entity other than the receiving facility’s supplier
facility must
– Verify the supply-chain-applied control; or
– Obtain documentation of an appropriate verification activity from another
entity, review and assess the entity’s applicable documentation, and
document that review and assessment

General Requirements (§ 117.410)
Use approved suppliers
Determine appropriate supplier verification activities
Conduct suppler verification activities
Document activities
If needed documentation when control applied by an entity other
than supplier
• Use appropriate verification activities
•
•
•
•
•

–
–
–
–

On site audit
Sampling and testing
Review of suppliers food safety records
Other based on performance and risks

General Requirements (§ 117.410)
• Program must provide assurance that a hazard has been
significantly minimized or prevented
• Approach to approving suppliers must include
– Hazard analysis of the food, raw ingredient etc.
– The entity applying controls
– Supplier performance
• Procedures, processes, and practices related to the safety of the
food
• Applicable FDA food safety regulations (warning letter, import
alert
• Suppliers food safety history supplier, including testing audit
results, and responsiveness of the supplier to correcting problems

• If you discover supplier is not controlling the hazards must take and
document prompt action

Responsibilities (§ 117.415)
• Receiving facility must approve suppliers either themselves or
third party
• If using a third party you must review and assess the
documentation
– Have a written procedure
– Document that the procedure is being followed
– Determine that appropriate supplier verification activities are being
followed

• May not accept any of the following
– Determination by the supplier of appropriate verification activities
– An audit conducted by the supplier
– A self review of food safety by that supplier

Using Approved Suppliers
(§ 117.420)
• Must approve suppliers and document that approval
• Have written procedures for receiving raw materials and
ingredients
• Must ensure that raw materials and other ingredients are
received only from approved suppliers
– Or on a temporary basis from unapproved suppliers whose
raw materials or other ingredients are subjected to adequate
verification activities before acceptance.

Conducing Verification Activities
(§ 117.430)

• If the hazard being controlled by the supplier and is one for which there is a
reasonable probability that exposure to the hazard will result in serious
adverse health consequences or death to humans:
– The appropriate supplier verification activity is an onsite audit of the supplier; and
– The audit must be conducted before using the raw material or other ingredient
from the supplier and at least annually thereafter

• Above does not apply if:
– There is written determination that other verification activities and/or less frequent
onsite auditing of the supplier provide adequate assurance that the hazards are
controlled.
– The supplier is a qualified facility
– If the supplier is a farm not covered under part 112
– If the supplier is an egg producer not subject to part 118

Onsite Audit (§ 117.435)
• Onsite audit must be performed by a qualified auditor
• If the raw material or other ingredient at the supplier is subject to one or
more FDA food safety regulations, an onsite audit must consider such
regulations and include a review of the supplier’s written plan (e.g., Hazard
Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) plan or other food safety plan)
• Various substitutions for onsite audit
– Written results of an appropriate inspection by FDA, by other Federal Agencies or
by State, local, tribal or territorial agencies
– If foreign may be FDA or country recognized by FDA

Records for Supply Chain
(§ 117.475)
• Must have a written plan
• If importer must have documentation showing to be in
compliance with FSVP
• Documentation of the approval of a supplier
• Procedures for receiving raw materials
• Documentation demonstrating use of the written procedures for
receiving raw materials
• Documentation of the determination of the appropriate supplier
verification
• Documentation of the conduct of the onsite audit (lots of details)
• Sampling and testing (lots of details)
• Review of the suppliers food safety records
• Verification activities other than onsite audit
• Actions taken with regard to non-compliance

Finished Product Testing
• Used as a means to verify the adequacy of preventive controls.
– For pathogens or indicator organisms.
• Note the language used: “testing programs, when implemented
appropriately based on the facility, the food, and the nature of the
preventive control, could be used to verify that the preventive controls are
effectively and significantly minimizing or preventing the occurrence of
identified hazards.”
• If finished product testing is used, a facility will need to have a written
plan, corrective action procedures and keep records (can be stored off site)
• Routine testing does not have to be conducted by an accredited lab, the
test method must be scientifically valid, and results do not need to be sent
to the FDA

Required Records
• All records can be stored off site, with option of the written food
safety plan, as long as they are accessible within 24 hours of a
request for official review
– Food Safety Plan records do not need to be stored in one location or
in “one binder”

• Record retention begins after the applicable compliance date
• Records must document corrective actions, monitoring /
verification of preventive controls, and training
• Electronic records exempt from 21 CFR Part 11, however must be
equivalent to paper records and handwritten signatures

Further Processing of Human Food By-Product

• Further processing of by-products requires compliance with
cGMPs
• Facility can choose to follow either human or animal food cGMPs
for the processing
• Requires a hazard requiring a preventive control analysis
• If a hazard requiring a preventive control is identified, would need
to implement a preventative control

Compliance Dates for cGMP and PC
• Businesses with 500 + Full-Time Equivalent Employees
– September 19, 2016. Supply Chain Program has until the later of March 17, 2017,
or 6 months after a supplier is required to comply with the applicable rule

• Small Businesses (< 500 FTE Employees)
– September 18, 2017. Supply Chain Program has until the later of September 18,
2017, or 6 months after a supplier is required to comply with the applicable rule

• PMO Businesses
– September 17, 2018. Supply Chain Program has until September 17, 2018

• Qualified Facilities (also Very Small Businesses)
– September 17, 2018. (Except compliance date is January 1, 2016 for records to
support the facility’s status as a qualified facility).

FSMA and GFSI (§ 117.330)
• To the extent that an existing HACCP plan or GFSI-compliant food
safety plan includes all required information, a facility can use such
plans to meet the requirements of this rule.
• Relying on existing records, with supplementation as necessary to
demonstrate compliance with the requirements of the human
preventive controls rule, is acceptable.
• Could be a set of documents kept in different locations within the
facility, with a list of the relevant documents (e.g. Table of
Contents).
– Leverage PRPs as needed

Foreign Supplier Verification Program

Definition of Importer
• The definition of importer is intended in part to ensure that
someone with a financial interest in the imported food, as well as
knowledge and control over the food’s supply chain, is responsible
for meeting the FSVP requirements. In most cases, this will be the
U.S. owner or consignee of the food.
• If there is no U.S. owner or consignee of a food at the time of the
food’s entry into the United States, the foreign owner or
consignee of the food must have validly designated a U.S. agent or
representative of the to serve as the U.S. importer of the food for
purposes of FSVP compliance.
• Cannot be the exporter in to the US

Definitions
• Foreign supplier means, for an article of food, the establishment
that
– Manufactures/processes the food,
– Raises the animal, or grows the food that is exported to the
United States
– Without further manufacturing/processing by another
establishment, except for further manufacturing/processing
that consists solely of the addition of labeling or any similar
activity of a de minimis nature

If You Are Subject to the PC Rule
• You are in compliance with FSVP if:
• You implement preventive controls for the hazards in the
food in accordance with § 117 – PC Rule or § 507 – Animal
rule
• You have established and implemented a risk-based supplychain program in compliance with subpart G of part 117 or
subpart E of part 507

General Approach
• Must develop, maintain, and follow an FSVP that provides
adequate assurances that your foreign supplier is in compliance
with
– The same level of public health protection as those required
under section 418 (PC rule)
– or 419 (Produce rule)
– and is producing the food in compliance with sections 402
(regarding adulteration)
– and 403(w) (regarding misbranding with respect to labeling for
the presence of major food allergens)

Hazard Analysis
• Need a qualified individual to write your FSVP
• Hazard analysis (biological, chemical, physical)
– The hazard occurs naturally
– The hazard may be unintentionally introduced;
– The hazard may be intentionally introduced for purposes of
economic gain

Hazard Analysis
• Can use the analysis of a third party
– Must be done by a qualified individual
– Can be supplier
– Can be a third party

• Must review and assess the hazard analysis conducted by that
entity.
• Must document your review and assessment of that hazard
analysis, including documenting that the hazard analysis was
conducted by a qualified individual.

No Hazards
• If you determine that there are no hazards requiring a
control, you are not required to conduct an evaluation for
foreign supplier approval and verification
– Does not apply if the food is a raw agricultural
commodity that is a fruit or vegetable that is ‘‘covered
produce’’ as defined in § 112.3

Evaluating Foreign Supplier
• Must consider
– The hazard analysis
– The entity or entities that will be significantly minimizing or
preventing the hazards requiring a control or verifying that
such hazards have been significantly minimized or prevented
– Foreign supplier performance
– Must reevaluate if problems
– Must reevaluate every three years

Evaluating Foreign Supplier
• Must consider for foreign supplier performance
– Foreign supplier’s procedures, processes, and practices related to the
safety of the food
– Applicable FDA food safety regulations and information relevant to the
foreign supplier’s compliance with those regulations,
• Warning letter, import alert or other FDA compliance action
– Food safety history including
• Available information about results from testing foods for hazards,
• Audit results relating to the safety of the food, a
• Responsiveness of the foreign supplier in correcting problems.

Approved Foreign Suppliers
• You must establish and follow written procedures to ensure
that you import foods only from foreign suppliers you have
approved
– If you use a third party you must review and assess that
entity’s documentation of the procedures and activities,
and you document your review and assessment.
• You must establish and follow adequate written procedures
for ensuring that appropriate foreign supplier verification
activities are followed

Verification Activities
• Onsite audits as specified
• Sampling and testing of a food as specified
• Review of the foreign supplier’s relevant food safety records as
specified
• For hazards in which there is a reasonable probability of serious
adverse health consequences or death to humans or animals, you
must conduct or obtain documentation of an onsite audit of the
foreign supplier before initially importing the food and at least
annually thereafter – unless you find a suitable alternative

On Site Audits
• Onsite audit of a foreign supplier must be performed by a
qualified auditor.
• If the food is subject to one or more FDA food safety regulations,
an onsite audit of the foreign supplier must consider such
regulations and include a review of the supplier’s written food
safety plan, if any, and its implementation, for the hazard being
controlled
• You must retain documentation of each onsite audit, including
the audit procedures, the dates the audit was conducted, the
conclusions of the audit, any corrective actions taken in response
to significant deficiencies identified during the audit, and
documentation that the audit was conducted by a qualified
auditor.

Corrective Actions
• You must promptly take appropriate corrective actions if you
determine that a foreign supplier of food you import does not
produce the food in compliance with processes and
procedures
• The appropriate corrective actions will depend on the
circumstances – may include discontinuation of using that
supplier
• Must keep records.

Records
•
•
•
•

Document all that you do
All records need to be available for FDA within 24 hours
Must provide English translation
Keep records for two years

Compliance Dates
• Six months after the foreign supplier of the food is required to
comply with the preventive controls regulations or produce
regulations.

The Produce Rule

Who Would be Covered?
• Farms that grow, harvest, pack or hold most produce in raw or
natural state (raw agricultural commodities)
• Primary Production and Secondary Activities Farms
• Domestic and imported produce
• Farms with annual sales > $25,000 per year

Standards for Produce Safety
Focus on identified routes of microbial contamination
• Domesticated and
wild animals

•

• Equipment, tools,
buildings and
sanitation

Growing, harvesting,
packing and holding
activities

•

Biological soil
amendments of
animal origin

•

Specific requirements
for sprouts

• Worker health and
hygiene
• Agricultural water

Exemptions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Produce that is not a raw agricultural commodity
Produce rarely consumed raw (as per the US FDA item list)
Produce for commercial processing
Food grains
Produce used for personal or on-farm consumption
Farms with a three year average value of produce sales of less
than $25,000 USD.

Agricultural Water
• Water must be safe and sanitary
• Beginning of growing season, inspect water sources for hazards
and prevent from being a source of contamination
“to the extent they are under your control”
• No detectable generic E. coli in 100 mL ag water
• Requirements if water is not safe

Agricultural Water
• Testing Requirements
– No testing if water from public sources or treated according
to rule
– Survey required for untreated surface water and untreated
ground water
– Specific testing requirements in §112.46

Biological Soil Amendments
• Requirement – evaluate status of untreated soil amendments
• Treatment processes outlined as acceptable are physical, chemical
and biological
• Organisms of concern are L. monocytogenes, Salmonella species,
E. Coli O157:H7

Domesticated and Wild Animals
• Assess the growing areas for evidence of potential contamination
as indicated by observation of animals, excreta or crop
destruction.
• Evaluate if produce can be harvested without contamination and
in accordance with the regulations.
• Standard is “known or reasonably foreseeable hazard”

Growing, Harvesting, Packing,
and Holding
• Segregation of produce that is covered by the regulations and
not covered by the regulations
• Harvesting requirements to avoid contamination
• Dropped produce – does not include root crops or produce
intentionally dropped to harvest
• Food packaging materials

Worker Training & Health and
Hygiene
• All workers who handle produce (including harvesting) or food
contact surfaces must receive adequate training
• Prevent contamination from people
– Ill workers and reporting illnesses to manager
• Hygiene requirements including hand washing
• Visitor policies

Equipment, Tools and Buildings
• All contact equipment and equipment used to measure, regulate
or record conditions to control or prevent the growth of
organisms of public health significance
• Adequate design, construction, and workmanship to be cleaned
and maintained
• Transport vehicles
• Toilet and handwashing facilities

Records
• Should include the farm name, location, covered produce, growing
areas, date and time, and be signed
• Accessible in 24 hours and maintained for 2 years
• Existing records are acceptable and may be supplemented if
necessary to comply
• Offsite storage is acceptable if accessible in 24 hrs.

Third Party Audit, Sanitary
Transport, Food Defense Rules

Third Party Audit

When Does This Apply?
• For importers to establish eligibility for VQIP
• When the FDA requires a certification of a food as a condition of
admissibility for import that the food meets the applicable
requirements of the FD&C Act.

General Approach
• Establishes the framework, procedures, and requirements for
accreditation bodies and third-party certification bodies
• Sets requirements for
– Legal authority,
– competency, and capacity
– Conflict of interest safeguards,
– Quality assurance,
– Records procedures

General Approach
• Rule requires third party certification bodies
– To perform unannounced facility audits,
– To notify FDA upon discovering a condition that could cause or
contribute to a serious risk to the public health
– To submit reports to FDA of regulatory audits conducted for
certification purposes

Definitions
• Accredited third-party certification body means a third-party
certification body that a recognized accreditation body (or, in the
case of direct accreditation, FDA) has determined meets the
applicable requirements of this subpart and is accredited to
conduct food safety audits and to issue food or facility
certifications to eligible entities.

Definitions – Regulatory Audit
• To determine whether such entity is in compliance with the
applicable food safety requirements of the FD&C Act and FDA
regulations; and
• The results of which are used in determining eligibility for
certification under section 801(q) or under section 806 of the
FD&C Act.

Definitions – Consultative Audit
• To determine whether such entity is in compliance with the
applicable food safety requirements of the FD&C Act, FDA
regulations, and industry standards and practices;
• The results of which are for internal purposes only; and
• That is conducted in preparation for a regulatory audit

Reporting Requirements
• Report of the results no later than 45 days after completion
• Immediate notification to FDA electronically, in English, if
during a regulatory or consultative audit discovery of a
condition that could cause or contribute to a serious risk to
the public health.

Sanitary Transport Rule

At A High Level
• Goal is to ensure transportation practices do not create food
safety risks
• Define transport as “any movement of food in commerce by
motor vehicle or rail”
• Focus on key areas of risk
• Refrigeration
• Cleaning
• Protection of food (cross contamination)

At A High Level
• Impacts
• Shippers
• Loaders
• Carriers
• Receivers
• Includes USDA regulated foods
• Applies inter- and intra-state

At A High Level
• Includes food that enters the US via road or rail
• Includes food shipped from outside US in a freight container
via ship or air that will then move via road/rail in the US for US
consumption
• Includes human and animal food

The Food Defense Rule

At A High Level
• Impacts subset of companies registered with FDA
– Focused on those that are most likely targets
– Includes intrastate commerce
• Focus is on insider, terrorist attack
– Intent is public health harm, also economic damage to the
company
• Focus is on access, not specific to agent of concern
• Economically motivated adulteration is outside scope
– It is in the final preventive controls rule

General Approach
• Parallels the proposed human preventive control rule in
language and approach
– Have a plan
• Assess vulnerabilities
• Apply mitigations
• Monitor, verify, corrective actions
– Significant training requirements
• Has numerous exemptions

Exemptions
• Activities within the definition of “farm” (except dairy farms)
• Facilities producing food for animals other than humans
• Very Small: Companies with less than $10M annual sales (must let
FDA know you exist)
– 51,700 out of 65,900 domestic facilities are “very small”
– Related to “high risk” delineation- “big guys” are the target
• Facilities that hold food (except in liquid storage tanks)
• TARGET: large manufacturers of human food

Food Defense Plan
• A written food defense plan
– Vulnerability Assessment
• Identify Actionable Process Steps (2 ways to do this)
– Focused mitigation strategies for significant
vulnerabilities
– Monitoring;
– Corrective actions
– Verification
– Associated records

Vulnerability Assessment
• Option 1: Use results of FDA’s vulnerability assessments
– Bulk liquid receiving and loading
– Liquid storage and handling
– Secondary ingredient handling
• Includes rework, staging, pre-batching
– Mixing and similar activities
• Should food-specific attributes be considered (shelf life,
target population, etc.)?

Thank You
Questions?

